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SpaSpa Treatments


Spa Treatments
Massage, aromatherapy, body treatments, and water therapies have been vital elements in the practice of healing arts for thousands of years. Today, at our tranquil Healing Arts Center & Spa, we know bodywork has many benefits: It relieves muscle tension, helps the healing process, improves circulation, soothes mental stress, reduces anxiety, and fosters relaxation and peace of mind.

Meditation Pool: Available exclusively to guests with scheduled spa treatments for two hours before or after your service within our operating hours of 10:00 am – 6:00 pm (Monday to Thursday) and 8:00 am – 9:00 pm (Friday to Sunday).





Reservations


	415.339.4767
	[email protected]


	Book Now




Spa Hours

Monday – Thursday: 10:00am – 6:00pm

Friday – Sunday: 8:00am – 9:00pm
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Massages


m




Deep Tissue Massage
Firm Pressure, Releasing Muscle Tension

Deep tissue massage uses firm pressure and slow strokes to reach deeper layers of muscle and fascia. This massage is ideal for experienced massage clients who suffer from deep-seated tension. These techniques will relieve stress and tightness while improving circulation.

60 Minutes$240
90 Minutes$340





Clinical Massage
Focused & Therapeutic

Our Bay Area soft tissue clinical treatments are results-driven, promote healing, and are beneficial in addressing a wide variety of issues. We offer a range of Western and Eastern approaches that can range from light to rigorous to deep and structural. While benefits can be seen in just one session, a program of four-to-six treatments can bring excellent results. To allow time for developing a treatment plan, a 90-minute session is recommended for the first appointment.

60 Minutes$240
90 Minutes$340





Organic Massage
Traditional, Therapeutic, Swedish

Also known as Swedish massage, organic massage may incorporate five different movements: long gliding strokes called “effleurage”, kneading movements (petri sage), friction, vibration, and tapotement (percussive movements). The pressure can vary depending on your needs and the therapist’s technique. We use an organic blend of virgin olive oil, sunflower, and avocado oils for this Bay Area massage.

60 minutes$220
90 minutes$320
120 minutes$420





Cavallo Point Signature Massage
Stretching, Flowing, Ethereal

This unique and aromatic massage is a dynamic blend of two techniques: long flowing strokes similar to Esalen or Lomi Lomi styles of Swedish massage, and the compressions and stretches of Thai massage. Guests say it’s like getting the benefits of massage and yoga in one experience! Choose one of our five exclusive aromatherapy remedy massage oils — like wine tasting for the nose.

60 minutes$230
90 minutes$330





Thai Massage
Compressions, Stretching, Ancient

Thai massage combines pressing, compressions, and stretching. Often called passive or assisted yoga, this massage does not use oil and is performed through the clothes.

60 minutes$240
90 minutes$340
120 minutes$440





Mama Goddess Massage
Prenatal, Nurturing, Relaxing

This nurturing and relaxing massage addresses the specific needs of expectant mothers. A specially designed massage oil blend helps the skin prevent stretch marks and maintain elasticity, and includes the emotionally comforting and uplifting oils of organic clementine and jasmine, which are mother-and-baby safe. Our trained, prenatal Bay Area massage therapists will use either pillows or a specially designed body-support cushion system in order to offer safe and comfortable support, as well as various options for positioning on our standard massage tables.

60 minutes $220
90 minutes$320





Cranio-Sacral Therapy
Balancing, Revitalizing, Tranquil

A subtle and gentle light touch therapy of cranial bones, the sacrum, and energy-active points. The body’s vitality and natural healing process are enhanced through the release of energetic constrictions and chronic tension, and by deeply relaxing and balancing the central nervous system. Effects may occur immediately or develop gradually over the next few days.

60 minutes$240
90 minutes$340





Himalayan Hot Stone Massage
Hot, Grounding, Salt Stones

This warming and grounding massage uses heated Himalayan salt stones that allow for deeper tissue relaxation and make the body more readily accept the numerous vital minerals of the salt crystals. The heated salt stones also release negative ions, which help elevate the mood and normalize blood pH. This treatment deeply relaxes, restores key minerals, eases tension, improves circulation, and lifts your spirits. Essential oils of Himalayan cedar and frankincense are used to ground the nervous system, tone and soften the skin, and calm the mind.

60 minutes$230
90 minutes$330





Cupping & Massage
Traditional, Releasing, Detoxifying

Contemporary methods of this ancient Eastern practice are used along with clinical-style massage (not full-body, but focused work). This improves blood flow and stimulates the nervous system while helping to restore the balance of qi and life force energy. Suitable to treat acute sprains and chronic pain, cupping facilitates myofascial release and lymphatic drainage. Cupping can produce discolorations on the skin from the release and clearing of stagnation and toxins from the body; this is not bruising and will naturally dissipate within a week or two.

60 minutes$240
90 minutes$340





Head & Sole Massage
Feet, Scalp, Heavenly

A full hour is concentrated on the scalp, neck, feet, and ankles. A warm oil treatment nourishes the scalp with avocado oil and the invigorating essential oils of lime, sweet orange, and pink grapefruit.

60 minutes$220






Skincare
To offer some of the best skincare treatments and facials in the Bay Area, we selected Luzern, Seed to Skin, emerginC, and others as our skincare lines for their beautiful products and pure results. Reflecting our own social and environmental values, these companies use sustainably harvested ingredients and avoid petroleum-based products, harsh surfactants, and parabens.



 




The Essence Face Ritual
Natural, Hydrating, Radiant

This hyper-customized facial ritual is uniquely designed to give maximum results in minimum time to promote undeniably hydrated, smooth, and glowing skin. Seed to Skin’s handcrafted formulas blend the power of nature with results-driven efficiency of advanced science. The state-of-the-art molecular delivery method will penetrate deep into the skin to stimulate cellular renewal and oxygen boost leaving the skin energized and radiant.

60 minutes$250





The Golden Aura Face Ritual
Brightening, Relaxing, Regenerative

Luxurious, ultimately relaxing, and completely customized, this facial treatment promotes cell regeneration and helps to firm and oxygenate the skin, creating a youthful glow. Targeted eye treatment will lift and smooth the delicate eye area, while stimulating facial and scalp massage techniques with Gua Sha stone will leave the skin visibly brighter, radiant, and lifted. This high-touch ritual delivers an experience as wonderfully unique as each individual, resulting in a completely relaxed state of mind.

90 minutes$350





Cavallo Signature Facial
Grape Stem Cells, Vitamin C, Cutting Edge

Enjoy customized European-style facials to treat your skincare needs.

60 minutes$220
90 minutes$320





Dermalinfusion Facial 
Exfoliates, Extracts, Serum Infusion

Our Dermalinfusion Treatment is a 3-in-1 advanced professional technology that simultaneously exfoliates, extracts, and infuses for radiant and rejuvenated skin. Exfoliated skin is infused with physician-strength serums targeted for a myriad of skin concerns including hyperpigmentation, acne, sallow rough skin texture, dehydrated skin, fine lines, and wrinkles.

60 minutes$275
90 minutes$375





Facial Fitness – Men’s Facial 
Sophisticated, Clear, Boosting

Your skin will look clearer, smoother, and more refined with a deep cleansing to minimize pores. This facial includes a cleanse, exfoliation, concentrated extractions, massage, mask, and hot steamed towels. We recommend shaving prior to your facial.

60 minutes$220
90 minutes$320





Oxygen Facial
Plumping, Youthful, Glow

Topical oxygen infusions deliver a mixture of vitamins, nutrients, antioxidants, minerals, peptides, and high-pressure medical-grade pure oxygen — all of which are infused deep into the layers of the skin. This revolutionary skin care treatment system leaves the skin healthy, rejuvenated, and beautiful.

60 minutes$230
90 minutes$330





Microcurrent Facial-Lift
Rejuvenating, Toning, Firming

This skin rejuvenating treatment is a non-surgical facelift that immediately tones, lifts, firms, and re-educates sagging muscles, returning them to their youthful form. Serum and skin nutrient infusions add to the youthful glow, followed by a customized mask to meet your skin’s needs.

60 minutes $230
90 minutes$330






Enhancements
Make your spa visit even better with enhancements to your service. Revitalize face and body with these spa add-on treatments and options. Please note that the enhancements are added into your service time and they do not extend the time of your service.








Head-to-Toe Enhancements




Balancing CBD Oil Treatment
Restores, Hydrates, Heals
$35


Warm Oil Hair & Scalp Treatment
Cleanses, Nourishes, Strengthens
$25


Exfoliating Foot Scrub
Invigorates, Hydrates, Revitalizes
$25


Full Body Dry Brush
Stimulates, Detoxifies, Exfoliates
$25


Hydrating Shea Butter Application
Softens, Moisturizes, Soothes
$25




Facial Enhancements




Revital-Eyes Mask
Brightens & Reduces Puffiness
$25


Oxygen Infusion
Plumping, Youthful, Glow
$25


NuFace Eye Lift
Tightens, Lifts, Firms
$25


Hydrating Face Mask 

$50
Moisturizes & Hydrates



Dermalinfusion
Exfoliates, Extracts, Hydrates
$55






 










Additional Spa Offerings




Healing Arts Services
Our healing arts services create a nurturing place where all are welcome, and include clinical massage, nutrition and training, energy work, meditation, hypnotherapy, and herbal remedies.


	View Services







Spa Group Experiences
Nurture and inspire your group with diverse experiences to fit your group’s needs, including yoga, hiking, educational presentations, pampering spa services, and more.


	View Experiences





 










Spa Policies & FAQ

View All FAQ's

What amenities do you have in the Healing Arts Center & Spa?
Refresh the body and renew the spirit in our heated meditation pool, eucalyptus-infused steam rooms, relaxation lounge, outdoor fire pit, and Zen garden for up to one hour before or after your spa treatment, within our operating hours.




What should I wear during my treatment?
While you’re enjoying a spa experience with us, we provide you with a robe and sandals inside the locker room for you to wear. Body treatments are enjoyed without clothing; however, please wear whatever is comfortable for you. During all treatments, the body is fully draped, except for the area being worked on.




Do you offer Day Passes?
No, at this time our spa facilities and meditation pool are available only to guests with scheduled spa treatments.




Are spa gift certificates available for purchase?
Yes! Gift certificates, along with a variety of other items found at Cavallo Point, can be purchased on our e-commerce website at ShopCavalloPoint.com.




What are the operating hours for the Healing Arts Center & Spa?
The spa is open Monday – Thursday from 10am to 6pm, and Friday – Sunday from 8am to 9pm. The Tea Bar is open daily from 11:30am to 5pm.
























Subscribe to be among the first to know about exclusive offers, upcoming in-store events, art exhibits and more.



First Name 

Last Name 

Enter Your Email Address(Required)



Postal Code 

I have read and accepted the Privacy Laws and Terms of Use.(Required)

I have read and accepted the Privacy Laws and Terms of Use.







  




























Cavallo Point

The Lodge at the Golden Gate

601 Murray Circle, Fort Baker, Sausalito, California 94965

	888.651.2003
	415.339.4700
	[email protected]
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Kids Eat Free During Spring Break!
During Spring Break and through the summer season, Kids Eat Free at Cavallo Point!

	Learn More

 























 